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Allah (SWT) wants ease especially for you/ especially
bcoz of you all, { He CSWT) doesn't want especially
for / because of YOU all , hardship / difficulty.

Use of II. us. I

¥, # I £1 I
t, *

Double Meaning 2 "Allah (SWT) wants "Allah (SWT) wants

ease for you"
1

ease for you"

'Allah (SWT) wants
2 ease by way of you
because of you'

9 want you to be good and I don't want you to be bad.
Blanket statements covering each other.

to complete/perfect
alternative %aE.si#E--?JE-IEIsIIE51..W.E0

,

you all try to so that I I
be grateful hopefully ÷,-↳ based on

Mato01Bihi.IE >

maybe g-•- job §! , ↳ so that
' based on His Guidance of you I.÷ comes with4
[ guidance given to you ]

' and on top of that
'

• Based on the fact that He guided you
'

1-1%1? cimplied)
• Based on Him having guided you '



And (He CSWT) wants easel that you all should

complete the count , E. (Heeswt) wants) that
you all declare greatness of Allah (SWT) ,
based on the fact that HeCSWTI guided you, so
that, hopefully, maybe you'll be grateful .

Emi to?
[ Broad ] [Restricted]

He wants to pray He wants that he prays
He wants prayer [Type of Fi-I + Doer]
[ Masdar ]


